
AICTE - NEAT Scheme for students and faculty - effective 

teaching- aid,self-learning, employability skills, Job 

Readiness,Bridging their learning gaps 

 

Dear Professor, 

 

National Educational Alliance for Technology((NEAT) is a Public-Private partnership model 

between the Governmentof India (through its implementing agency AICTE) and the Education 

Technology Companies of India. AICTE is playing a role of a facilitator between Ed-Tech 

companies and students/youth thereby enhancing their employability skills, bridging their 

learning gaps. 

 

NEAT Portal is developed to bring the best technological solutions in education technology for 

enhancing the employability of the youth. These solutions use Artificial Intelligence for a 

personalized and customized learning experience for better learning outcomes and skill 

development in the niche areas. 

 

It is our pleasure to inform you that Honourable Minister of Human Resource Development has 

launched NEAT Portal First Phase on 12th January 2020 and 45 products from 13 Ed-Tech 

Companies have been finalized. All the productsare shortlisted after three stages of evaluation 

by Independent Expert Committee and is available on: URL: https//:neat.aicte-india.org 

 

AICTE suggest to utilise this scheme to the benefit of the students and faculty of your university 

as well as all affiliated colleges of your university. Also provide adequateawareness about NEAT 

schemeamong all affiliated colleges through your circular and personal deliberations with heads 

of institutions in the best possible way as it would reach all the major stakeholders of every 

Institution benefitting the Institute, its faculty and students. 

It’s for your kind information, that the Education Technology Companies will be charging for their 

respective products and the relevant information is available on NEAT Portal. 25% of enrolment 

of the product in the NEAT Portal would be offered as free seat by the company for socially and 

economically weaker section students to get benefit out it. 

For any further details write to neat@aicte-india.org / 01129581332 

 

PFA:- https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fhjJYhz-

yLkfGXGdFwJKOOkG0QdOECY4/view?usp=sharing 
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